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r t GONE TO MAUI.
Mrs. A. M. Brown, sailed by the Kl-na- us

yesterday for Maalaea Bay, to
take the care of her .brother ,AVL. C.
Atkinson who Is 111 On Maul. The latest!
ndvloea from him were that he was in.

. tho hospital at wauuicu dui nopea u
jso very soon to the country place-o-f
,Mr. von TempBky. Mrs. Brown had
taken tho prophylactic and so Was en-

abled to take tho steamer,at this time.

Hanan creates the style and leave
others to follow.

M'INERNY SHOE STORE.
'

Fine Job Printing, Star OftTce.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

f MEETING XCfFICE.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Honolulu Chamber of Cdmmerce will
lie held nt Its room on Wednesday,
AprlMl, 1900, at 10 o'clock a. m.

' JAS. GORDON SPENCER,
Secretary.

Honolulu, April 10, 1900.

CARD OF THANKS.

, The' family and relatives of the late
Robert Hoanlll Baker hereby wish to
tende'r, their heartfelt thanks to the.
many land, friends who assisted them
during their bereavement and also for
the beautiful floral offerings jsent.

ASSESSMENT NOTICE.

the hawaiian electric 'com-panylt-

' The final assessment of ten per cent
on the capital stock of this company
has been, levied, and will be due and
payable at the company's office, APRIL
20, 1900.

The shares up'on which this assess-
ment may remain unpaid after May f,
1900, will be declared delinquent.

GEORGE R. CARTER,
Treas. Hawaiian Electric Co.', Ltd.

MEETING NOTICE.

COMPANY F A 'meeting ..for the
election of officers of Company P, N. G,
H., is hereby called for Wednesday evi
enlng, April 11, 1900, at 7:30 o'clock.

Per Order,
H. P. LUDEWIG,

Captain Commanding.
Honolulu, April 10, 1900.

BYAUTHORITY
' - NOTICE.

BOARD OF HEALTH BILLS AC-

COUNT BUBONIC PLAGUE!

The finance committee of the Board
of Health will close their ledgers on
APRIL 14th, 1900, at 5 p. m., arid all
bills, account Bubonic Plague for De
cember, January, February and March,
should be presented, properly approved,
a'6 their oflce In1 rear Hawaiian Trust

.and Investment Company before the
above date.

All bills not so presented, and bills
Incurred since March 31st, 1900, should
oe presented at the Board ot Health of
fice.

By order of
JFINANCE COMMITTEE OF BOARD

OP HEALTH,
CHARLES M. COOKE,

Chairman

TOR SALE.

Choice building Jots on .King, Youn

and Beretanla streets, 50x139; artesian

water; terms one-thir- d cash, balance

one and two years.

Three fine lots at Maklkl, 75 x 125.

One lot,' Wilder avenue and Kewalo
' j streets; .a.flne corner; 125x200.

" .
For desirable, homes 'in all parts of the

"t. ' ' 'city, see

L. C. ABLES,
Real Estate Agent.

Choici

Investments

TJ. S. Gold Bonds
Bearing 6 Interest

Estates taken care of
We are systematically or

. ganized for the purpose' of
3 taking care of funds or prop-

erty, and can legally act as:
Trustee, Guardian, Ad-

ministrator, or Executor.

Safe Deposit Boxes
Fire and Burglar Proof, to
rent.

HRWflllflHTRUSTS IKVESTMTGO--
.

LTD.

Tel. 184 400 Fort St.. Honolulu
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wiUj rearrange Their entire
k

.PLANT.

Will Double? Their Capacity and Provide

for Pro presalve Increase Voltage In-

creased Capital Increased. $100,000.

The iltawallan Electrlo Company has
just completed plans for the5 com pie1 to
remodelling and Improvement of Its
plant, 'the doubling of fts capacity, and
to provide for Indefinite expansion as
needs require, as well as to greatly
Improve the service.

Manager A. Gartley leaves by the
Nippon Maru today for th? east to pur-
chase the necessary1 machlhery and ap-
pliances. The plans which have been
adopted are 'the result of , months of
careful consideration, and. have been
made by Manager Gartley With the ad-
vice and assistance of Mr. Hasson of
John'Hopklns, one of the; most eminent
electricians in the states,' and the man
who mined 'the American harbors dur-
ing the Spanish war.

The plans adopted will Involve an ex
penditure of about $108,000, which will
be met by calling In the final assess-
ment of ten per cent on the present
stock, and Issuing $100,000 more.

The great difficulty overcome In mak
ing the piano waa the lack of .floor
Space. This h'asi been overcome by a
complete rearrangement of 'the machin-
ery, bollersi and engines, so as to give
room for two more dynamos, to be put
It at once, doubling the capacity, and
room for 'three more In addition, to be
put in" one at a time as there IS need of
them. At the .Same time the boilers
have been rearranged, so that the boiler
capacity can be increased as it neeu-e- d.

The voltage of the electric light cur
rent will be doubled, 'insuring an evener
and better service. The voltage of the
power icurrent will be Increased from
11 t'o BOO volts, which will be more
economical to both the company and
the consumer, but the present power
service 'win be continued for those who
want it, so that present consumers will
not be required to change their arma-
tures. The ice producing plant will bu
increased.

The company has only three years
more of an exclusive franchise, and the
present plana are for the purpose' of
putting the plant on such a basis of
economy and efficiency, giving such a
good service th'at these alone, will go
far toward taking the place of the ex-
clusive franchise 'in protecting them
against competition.

Ill IIS 1
As a result of the mass meeting of

Japanese and Chinese last, Saturday
night, there is to be a union organiza-
tion of the Chinese and Japanese mer-
chants of Honolulu. A meeting to dis-
cuss the subject was held last night at
the rooms of the United Chinese Socie-
ty. The scope and benefits to be ex-
pected from the organization were fully
discussed. It was held that merchants
of the two nationalities have many in-

terests In common; they deal in mer-
chandise affected by the same condi-
tions, and that their mutual Interest
would be furthered and benefitted by
an organization In which both national-
ities would be represented.

As 'a result of the conference It was
decided to organize under the name, of
the Chinese and Japanese Merchants'
Union. A committee was appointed to
draft a form of organization. Future
meetings will be held to complete the
fomtatlon of the union. Each nation-
ality will have equal representation 'In
it, and the purpose of the organization
Is to act on the usual class of matters
with which' mercant'lleassociatlons deal,
as Avell as to act on matters which con-
cern their own particular lines of trade,
and In addition, matters which affect
the Interest of the Japanese 'and Chi-
nese people In common.

The reprerentatives of the Chinese
present, --were: Wong Leong, Wong
Chow, T. Kat Poo, L. Chong, Ylm
Quon, L. Ahlo and Chung Ming. The
Japanese were represented by Mr.
Mlneklsh'l and Mr, Ozawa.

NEW MORNING PAPER.
There Is to be a new morning paper

In town as soon as three linotype ma-
chines and other material ordered by
this steamer can arrive. The promoters
have bought 'the printing plant and
business of the late Robert Grieve. The
company Is to be 'incorporated with a
paid up capital of $25,000, with the privi-
lege of increasing It to $50,'000. A. S.
Humphreys Is one of the promoters.
Tho paper Will be uncompromisingly
Republican --In politics. The details Of
the editorial and buslness'arrangements
have not yet been completed.

AT WAIKIKI INN.
Manager Almy of the WalKIkl Inn, Is

constantly adding entertaining features
ror me benefit or ma guests, mis latest
.Idea Js In the musical line. On Wednes
day night, Solomon's Quintette Club
will be In attendance.

Fine Book and Commercial Printing
at the Star Office.

REPAIRINQ OF ALL KINDS
Bicycle,' Typewriter, Gun, Automobile,

Cash Register, and light and delicate
machinery of all kinds, no matter what
their condition, thoroughly overhauled,
and put in first-cla- ss shape.

TENNIS RACKETS RESTRUNG.
Telephone us and we will send for and

deliver without extra charge,

PEARSON & POTTER CO,, TO,

3I2 Fort St. TOI. 505

KAANAPALI JAPS RETURN TO
; WORK.

Fight With a Luna Lturt. Week Cane
Knives Taitcn, From Strikers Qnly
800 On Strike. "'

Advices received by the steamer Ke
Au Hou yesterday regarding the strike
among the Japanese at Lahalna and
Kaan'apall state that there Id little fear
of further trouble at Koanapall. The
Japanese' there have gone to work
again. Those at Lahalna are still hold
ing out and refuse to listen to peace
overtures. .The number of men on the
strike is less,than a thousand .now.

One-o- f the Immediate, .causes of the
Strike was' a fight between 'one of the
lunas of Lahalna and a Japanese con-
tract laborer. The luna 1s a man named
Von Budwltz, who Is said to be a Ger-
man count, and who has quite a repu-
tation as a Vlolln-'playe- As he was
riding past the laborer With whom he
had the difficulty, which occurred last
week, the luna's horse shied and struck
the Jap. The count was thrown off
and the Japanese angrily attacked him.
In the fight that followed Vpn Budwltz
received a cut In the hand. The Jap-
anese was arretted, trleU and convict-
ed, and fined $50, the morlfej1, being paid
by subscriptions ot his "countrymen.
Count Von Budwltz' discharge Is de-

manded by the strikers.
The men who are on strike have made

up a list of "conditions" on which they
will rdturn to work, making a number
of demands that the plantation mana-
gers cannot consider. It Is asked by
the strikers that $5,000 each, or $15,000,
be paid for the three Japs who were
killed In the recent accident. The com-
pany Is stated to be willing to do some-
thing for the families of the dead wom-
an and two men, but will only pay the
money to the Japanese Consul, whereas,
the men at Lahalna want It paid there
among themselves.

Other conditions proposed by the la-
borers have to do with the men em-
ployed, to boss them. They want the
manager of the plantation discharged,
also the sngai-boile- r In the factory, some
of the lunas, and others. The doctor and
englneer Jire also under the ban. The
men who began the strike are contract
laborers, though they compelled many
of the others, especially at Kaan'apall,
to join them in ceasing to work.

It' Is thought by some that behind the
trouble there Is something that has not
come to light. J. F. Hackfeld'of Hack-fel- d

& Co., 'agents for the plantation,
stated this morning that he had reason
to believe that the strike had been fo
mented by some ringleaders whose mo
tives were not what the strikers Had
been mkktng k'nojvn, "The accident
that cost' three lives may havfr been the
cause," said M1- - Hackfeld, "but I think
wine' leaders have been working the
thing up for some time.

"At present, accbrdlng to advices 1

received yesterday, there are only
about S00 strikers. They have made a
lot ot demands, some of which cannot
be considered. They want the mana-
ger and a lot of ojher people discharged
and an Jndemnlty of $5,000 each for the
three persons who were killed. So far
as I have hard there has been rlo trou-
ble, and I do not think any is expell-
ed."

At Lahalna there Is a- citizens' gt.ir3
of about thirty men, and at Walluku
there is another citizens' guard, the
members numbering forty. The lunas on
the plantation secured many pf the
cane knives used by tho Japanese,
which are thought to be the only weap-
ons any of them have, and It is thought
that the white men on the scene van
handle the situation. "I have roee!vd
no call fpr help," said- Marshall Brown,
"and do not think thetv will be any
serious trouble. Sheriff. Baldwin wrote
to me Just as the Ke Au Hou was leav
ing and did not Intimate that there was
any likelihood of assistance being need-
ed from here. I think the men on the
scene and tho citizens' guards can look
after the affair."

The peace envoys who were sent from
here on the steamer Nlhau had no In
fluence with the Japs. The latter
seemed to think that the men from
Honolulu were friends of the planta-
tion, and refused to nay 'any attention
to theft- - advice. The people of Lahalna
arc reported to toe somewhat disturbed
over the attitude of the striking japs,

C. II. Dickey, who arrived by the
Kinau, says that Just previous to the
Inauguration of the strike the cane
fields were set on fire three times, but
without much damage being done. Then
the Strikers gathered In procession and
with Japanese and other Hags, and
banners Hying, marched through the
Streets of Lahalna, and ta various parts
ot me piantaiinn wnerever gangs were
rit work, compelling them by the show
of numbers and .purpose to Join the
strike. Mr. Dickey saw a procession
of this kind on Friday compel a gang
of free laborers who were working on
a railroad to quit work. The free labor.
ers quit unwillingly, but had to quit
In the face of threats and the show of
numbers.

Mr. Dickey says the commissioners
who went from Honolulu have been un
successful, and were practically driven
out of the' strikers camp. He under
(rood an appeal had been made to the
Japanese Cqnsul to go over and try
and settle the matter.

Japanese Consul Mlkl Salto Is of the
opinion that some agitator has been at
work among the men at Lahalna. lnclt
Ing them to strike. He has written to
the Btrikers, and Is awaiting a report
from the two agents who went on the
Nlihau to try and Induce the laborers
to return' to work. "I advised the men
to return to their work." said the con
buI, "until their complaints could be In-
vestigated, and told them that If It was
found on Investigation that they wor
not getting proper reatment I should
see the plantation people about the
matter for them.

"The men have made out a list of
eighteen complaints. Some ot them are
about the managers, and some about
tho kind of buildings they have to live
In. Hackfeld & Co. have kindly offered
$B00 each' to tho families of the three
who wero killed, but there Is some ring
leader stirring up trouble. I have noil
fled tho men' who left their work that
If they do not roturn they will have to
look out for themselves, and rorce win
bo sevnt thoro to preserve order. I do
not think there will be any trouble. The

(Continued on page five)

ROMANTICALLY SITUATED AND
ALL COMPLETE.

Discovered by a Party of Mountain
Climbers In Manoa Valley How the

, Okolehao Was Made.- -

, George R. Carter, J. it. Gait and S. G.
Vlld3r found as romantically situated,

and complete a "moonshine" okulehao
still as could be Imagined, last Sunday.
They Were tramping up through upper
Manoa valley when they came across
It. It is located far up near the head
of the valley on the Ewa side, close
by a waterfall. This waterfall has a
sheer descent of about fifty feet. On
the ridge Just at tHk level where the
Water takes Its leap' Is a hut or house
thatched with tl leaves. Anyone sitting
in this hut could see the approach of
a visitor a long way off. Back of tho
house was found the lmu, or earth
oven, a hole In the ground lined at the
bottom with porous stones to be heated
by the fire above them and afterwards
to be piled high and covered over with
the tl root, which Is the material from
which the "mash" and okolehao Is
made.

Near y was a,niace where it was
evident .that the 'cooked ..tl root had
been strained, the procefa of straining
It being to 'wrap it. up m a' piece of
canvass orjother cloth and then wring
the cloth as tho washerwoman did
clothes In the days before wringers hod
been Invented.

Close by this spot again were the
stones and fireplace over which the
Ipuhao or kettle used In distilling had
been sht when in use, and at distance
Indlentlnc that .a poll nr "worm" of
considerable length had peenu3ed, wV
a salmori barrvV lntd wh'llh thV 'distilled
liquor hau run trom the worm, 'mere
was another salmon barrel there prob-
ably used to ferment the cooked tl root
before distilling it. There were some
calabashes containing a. little sour pot
and apparently some yerist used In fer-
menting. Everything requisite to a
distillery was In place except the Ipu
hao and the "worm." These had been
probably hidden somewhere near. From
the little strenin which formed the
waterfall, a split bamboo carried thfe
cool water of the stream to the worm
to condense the vapor frpm 3ir Ipuhno
into the. okolehao whlchwhen the still
was In operation trickled from the
worm Into the salmon barrel.

The locntlon is described as an Ideal
one for a "moonshine" distillery. It Is
distant and almost Inaccessible. There
Is plenty of wood to he gathered for
the cooking of the tl root, and the boll
inrr of tho mnh. Thpr In nlpntVnf thf
tl root to be gathered, and the water
In tnoMtle stream Is bf a! delightful
coolne'ss to condense-th- e vapors' lit 'the
worm.

A hatchet picked up by one of the
party proved to be an American made
hatchet with the word "Oregon stamp
ed on tho blade. Indicating that In
some way It had come from the battle
ship Oregon, oerhans In exchange for
a bottle of okolehao.

SEflftHIPilftl
A novelty was Introduced In Judge

Sllllman's' court this morning In the
ease of the owners of the William Car
son, the bark run Into by the steamer
Claudlne about three months ago,
against the Wilder Steamship Com
pany.

when the hearing was resumed mod
els of the two ships were Introduced
by the petitioners for damages. There
was a splendid model bf the William
Carson, with her sails set by the mate
who, had charge on the eventful night
of the accident. Then there was an
equally good model of the Claudlne,
every part down to the deck rail and
the stanchions being complete and pre
else. The purpose of the petitioner was
to show in vivid detail the circum
stances of the accident. The two mod
els were placed on the floor, the Wll
Ham Carson straight and the Claudlne
approaching her bow at an angle of
about fifteen degrees. This the mate
declared was the correct position of
tho two vessels Immediately preceding
the accident. If this Is so, the lights of
the Carson should have been plainly
visible.

The case Is a big one and Is exciting
a deal of Interest among shipping men.
It has been on for nearly four days and
will likely have continuance the balance
of the week. Kinney, Ballou & an

represent the petitioners and
Paul Nnumann appears for the respon-
dent corporation.

The Supreme .Court is partially tiedup In Its decisions of 'cases tried at tho
last term on account of the Illness o
Judge Perry. Among the matters In
abeyance Is the petition for habeas
corpus of W. H. Marshall, libel. It Is
not now likely that a decision In this
matter can be presented In leBS tha.i
two weeks, unless the condition of
Judge Perry Improves unexpectedly.

LESS THAN USUAL PRICES.
Cashmere boquet soap. Cutlcura

eoap and salve at less than usual prices
tor tnese stanuaru gooas, nre among
the attractions that bring the people to
L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd. this week.

VALUE OF FIFTEEN CENTS.
Fifteen cent3 Is worth as much as It

will buy.
It buys any selection from a large

catalogue of music at Bergstrom Music
Co. Call for free catalogue.

FOR CAMARINOS' REFRIGERATOR.
Per S. S. Australia Peaches,, Grapes,

Oranges, Lemons, Limes, Celery, Cau-
liflower, Cabbage, Pears, Plums, Fresh
Salmon, Flounders, Halibut, Crabs
Eastern and California Oysters (In tin
and shell), all Game In Season, Tur-
keys, Chickens, New crop of Nuts and
Dried Fruits, Onions, Burbank Pota-
toes, Swiss, Pai;masan, Rockefort. New
Zealand and California Cream Cheese,
Olives. All kinds of Dried Fruits.

A WATCH FOR $4.50.

The very fine nnd reliable watcher
that are sold by L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd.,
with guarantee of I and 10 years, for
$4.50 are wonderfully cheap. Higher
priced watches correspondingly low In
price for their quality.

HEAVY SHOWERS LAST NIGHT
AND TODAY,

At .Last? the Reservoirs are in a Fair
Way to be Filled Fall of 1.46 a Lua"-,kah- a

Last Night.

Nuuanu valley Is having rain, and
considerable of It at that. Besides,
heavy showers fell on the mountains
last night juid have continued nearly
all of this afternoon.

This will be a great relief to valley
residents, for It means that the reser
voirs will begin to fill un again. The
heavy fall on the mountains js the most
important as it win not.orvy una us
way down to the reservoirs but will
have a wholesome effect upon the ar-
tesian supply.

uurlng last night 1.46 Inches fell at
Luakaha. This Is near the reservoirs.
Heavy showers have fallen since this
report was telephoned, and It is not im
probable that the total fall for the
twenty-fou- r hours will approach three
incnes.

There has been a slight rise in Nuu- -
unu stream (today. Evidence of the
Valley showers Is most apparent, how-
ever, lip the murky color of the water.

the showers continue tonight, which
not Unlikely, there may be a notable

rise In the river.
The water works neonle are naturally

Jubilant over the showers. In a year
very little rain has fallen Iri that local-
ity. rEven the town showers appear not
to nave gone into the, valleys as former-
ly. Thp,one ralrt of the winter was al-
most entirely absorbed bv the narched
ground above the rdfeervolrs.

The showers of last nlcht anil this
morning were general over this Island,
though the. fall was not so heavy else-
where, from all accounts, as on the
rhountalns. Mr. Mendonca reports
pome rain on the pastures over the
Pall, but nothing like what Is needpd
there.

GIVE THE CONSUL THE LIE.
An affidavit by the five directors nf

tho proposed Eow Wong Association
was filed with the Cabinet this morn-Infe-

& part of the case Of thi appli-
cants for the charter. In this affidavit
they Individually and Jointly deny thnt
the translations of Chinese documents
furnished to the Cabinet by the Chinese
consul as the articles or rules of the
proposed society are In fact such rulfp
or have anything to do with the pociety.
But the only purpose ot the society Ir
stated In the application for the char
ter.

Bips IFOR FllUSH TANKS.
The ejftrftijt f.ir flush' tanks for

thq" sewpra&e. 'System hits not" yet1 been
let. Bids wpre' opened yes'(prtlflV,"but
wpre In siirh shnpo that it will take
some time to go over them. Mr. Ttou'oll
and Engineer Edwards ar, at work on
the matter.

DR. MITRHAY OF PORT,
Dr. H. V. Murray, of Honolulu, Is oft

port today on the Nippon Maru in the
capacity of acting surgeon of that ves
sel. He sends his aloha to his friends
and says he will shortly arrlv home
again.

Dr. Murray left Honolulu last autumn
for1 a health trip east. He was return-
ing on the Nippon Maru about two
months ago when the doctor of the
ship, a friend, took sick. The Honolulu
man stepped Into the breach and con
Bented to take the ship to Hongkong
and back. This he has done. At Snn
Francisco Dr. Murray expects to get
away from the vessel and will return
by the first down vessel.

Though twice In sight of Honolulu, Dr
Murray has not been able to see his
friends since last year. This Is the
sorest feature of his present diversion,

THEIR MONEY HELD.
Now. some of the people who filed

Claims with the suspended Court ot
Claims want their money deposited for
fees. There are only about a dozen
but each man of the twelve Is now
"sorry he did It." and wants his money
back. The cash has been deposited
with a local bank on Its way to what is
Known as "uovernment realizations.
Of course the order of President Ma
goon closing the court holds up the
money from passing farther away, so
that the depositors will receive It back
eventually if the court does not go on
with Its work.

MANY LIVES SAVED.
In almost every neighborhood there

Is some one whose life has been saved
by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, or who has been
cured of chronic diarrhoea by the use
of that medlcno. such persons make
a nolnt of telling of it whenever oppor
tunlty offers, hoping that It may be tho
means of saving other lives. For pals
by all dealers and druggists. Benson
Smith & Co., general agents, Hawaiian
Islands.

NEW LIVERY.
The City Carriage Company are pre

pared to furnish stylish,
buggies, rigs and surreys at all hours,
delivered at the door.

JOHN ANDRADE Manager,
Telephone 113.

GONE TO THE BOTTOM.
That Is where the prices are now, at

The Golden Rule Bazaar, on nrst-cias- s,

but odd stationery. The best stock at
one-hal- f, and less than one-ha- lf the
regular prices. A hint to the wise
should be sufficient.

HAS FEW EQUALS.
For light running, easy adjustments

nnd rood work the Singer Sewing Sia
chine has few equals and no superiors,

B, Bergersen, agent, uetnei street
PACIFIC HEIGHTS.

Bruce, Waring & Co. desire to Inform
their natrons that the construction of
the plectrio railway, and other Improve
ments now going on, upon their Pacific
Heights property, will In no wise ne in
(erfered with, or the sale of lots re
strained by reason of any suit or action
as between former owners.

All mirchasers of lots upon Pacific
Heights are guaranteed the service of
an electrlo railway and abundance of
water; also, a perfect title.

Kine Job Printing. Star Office.

FAMOUS "BUGOLOGIST" RETURNS
FROM CHINA.

Made. Circuit of the Pacific In Search).

ofPest Destroyers for Hawaii aatt
California.

Prof. A. Koebele .'returned bv the
Nippon Maru this morning from China.
ceyion, inuia anu Australia, arter an.
absence of eight months in the interestor the Hawaiian tJovornment and tho
State of California. He Went first to
Australia, and came back via the Or-
ient.

Most of my work." said the Profes
sor this ornlng, "was done Iri Australia.
There I spent a great deal of time
gathering a parasite to 7rey upon the
scale. These little mites had to be col-
lected one at a time, making the work:
most difficult. I have Just learned that
one box of them forwarded to Honolulu
was fumigated somewhere and the par
asites probably - destroyed. Tills Is a
great disappointment to me.

From Australia I went to India.
Most of my time was spent in Ceylon,
where a great deal of useful data was
collected, and a supply of valuabte pest
destroyers made available to our uses.
These will be especially serviceable to,
California, where they 'have a greater

arlety of pests than we have here.
"I was not very ill In India, though,
was fearful of the result If I remained

there longer. I had a rAiscular trouble,
affecting the arms chiefly. At Hong-
kong. I Imeaelyiifalted for the steamer,
doing1 llttle'jWork. I did not go ashore
In Japan ar aJlt At Yokohama It was
raining very Hard when we arrived."

In answer to a question Professor
Koebele said tie did not know when ho
would go away again, and did not want
to think about 'it. He Intimated that
he-ha-

d had enough travel for the pres-
ent; and dpslred to remain at home for

good while.
During his travels he hns correspon- -

dede regularly with Mr. Haughs, and
as kept up with local happenings

pretty well. The Professor ptates that
there Is still considerable plague m
Hongkong, though the port Is not
closed.

SIB Bl I ill
The American-Hawaiia- n Steanu4ilp

Company of New York, has announced
the prospective beginning of Its steam-
er' service between New York and Ho
nolulu, via San Francisco on some of
the trips. Four large --esteamers, each
atiut 8,500 tons, are being built for the
service, and the first of them will leave
New York City on July 1. The steamers
may also call at Hllo, as the company
has there. Hackfeljl, & C6.
are Honolulu agents, and Thcophllus H.
Davles & Co. are agents at Hllo.

The company s announcement states
that the first steamer will start about
July 1, and that there will be a steamer
every month therearter, eltner airect to
Honolulu, or via San Francisco, accord-
ing to the season.

The service will be maintained by the
steamships' American. Ha.wnllan, Call-forn- ian

and Oregonlan. Thse arc &.C00'

ton steamers, of 11 knots speed, now
building under Lloyd's Inspection, at
Roach's and the Union Iron Works. The
steamers will be of the highest cargo--

type, with all modern equipments and
appliances.

MR. ASHFORD COMING.
C. W. Ashford will be expected by

the Australia tomorrow morning from
San Francisco. He would have arrived
here before but for the death of his
brother recently. Mr. Ashford will open
an office and resume the practice of
law. His friends deny that he comes
to organize the Democratic party, or
that he will be affiliated with either of
the big American parties in uawaii.

FIRST VISIT TO MAINLAND.
Morris Keohokalole. leaves for San

Francisco today, en route to Utah u
nottln un some business affairs. Morns.
like many Hawallans, nas never oeen
on the mainland. Many of his friends
were on the wharf today to om mm
good-by- e, and Incldently to warm him
ngnlnst "gold brick" merchants.

AT THE OLD STAND,
rjunprnl hlncksmlthlng and carriage

repairing business In all branches at
the old stand, Fort street. W. W.
Wright.

Our Easter Shipment
(4012 pairs)

OF

Real Novelties in the stylo
of this season haB just arrived
ex "Czarina"

Como In and out ngnln, no one Is
going to force you to buy. You

will only havo to resist
your wishes.

'8


